Pulse 2AM Announces The Release Of Their New Music Video For "Solitary"
Pulse 2AM Today Announced The Release Of Their Latest Music Video For Their Single "Solitary"
Online PR News â€“ 15-August-2012 â€“ Pulse 2AM today announced the release of their latest music video
for their single "Solitary".
Â
The song and video bring to light the issue of abuse in many forms, although symbolized by physical abuse in
this video. The message of the song and video is one of hope and strength encouraging listeners in this
situation to reach out for help.
Â
Frontman Robert Michaels continues to showcase his unique lyrical style in this piece and says, "I grew up in
an abusive environment and carried the scars for many years. I wrote this song not as a catharsis but to give
strength to the abused in whatever form that may be in their lives."
Â
Director Jennifer Hepler says "The honesty and vulnerability of these lyrics is what drew me to the song once
I heard it the first time, I knew I had to be involved in some way in creating this video."
Â
The video can be viewed on YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X1VwsrqXgeU
"Solitary" can be downloaded at: http://itunes.apple.com/us/album/solitary-solitary-single/id547117407
Â
About Pulse 2 AM
Â
Pulse 2AM is a solo project by LA based musician, singer and songwriter, Robert Michaels. Having been
trained in classical piano as well as voice, he has also produced for Universal Music Group and Moonshine
Music.
Â
He was selected by Carol Bayer Sager, Babyface and David Foster's Tonos as AOL Musician of the Week
and has had 6 iTunes releases reach the top 100 on his indie record label, Inner Dream Records.
Â
For more information, please visit:
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Â
http://www.youtube.com/user/Pulse2AM
Â
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